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Dear families 
 
I hope you are well and looking forward to another bank holiday weekend! 
 
I have felt incredibly proud walking around lessons at King Harold this week. Students in all year 
groups have been focused and working hard, demonstrating real commitment to their studies and am-
bition for their futures.  
 
Ms Dent, Ms Osborne and I had a great ‘Academic Pupil Voice’ session this morning, in which year 8 
students were given an opportunity to provide feedback about how they learn, where they feel chal-
lenged and supported, how teachers give them feedback and what further support and changes they 
require to learn effectively. It is always an interesting session, but the Year 8s we saw this morning 
were fantastic. They were able to articulate a whole host of impressive knowledge and skills they 
have learned over year 8 and 7. We were inspired by how much they could remember. 
 
Year 11 exam season has officially started, with French speaking exams taking place this week! Ms 
Evans and the MfL department have been really impressed with the standard of assessments and we 
have high hopes for the grades that students will be awarded. Please keep the work up, year 11! We 
are here to support you as you work really hard over the coming weeks. 
 
I have been hugely impressed with year 10 since their return from the Easter break. Their attitude, 
and commitment to our values of hard work and ambition have been excellent. They are taking their 
learning very seriously and we have very high expectations of the progress they are going to make 
over the next year. I am looking forward to seeing parents at next Tuesday’s Parent Consultation 
Evening. Please ensure you are able to come and talk about your child’s progress and targets with 
teachers. It is so important we work in partnership together to help them through a challenging, but 
exciting, final year at KHA. 
 
Once again, please take the time to peruse the great work and opportunities outlined in this week’s 
newsletter. 
 
Have a lovely weekend. 
 
Kind regards 
 
 
Mr Jones 



Whole School Notices 
 

For our latest Extra-Curricular Spring Clubs please visit our website  

https://www.kha-tkat.org/wp-content/uploads/Spring-Clubs-2022.pdf 

 

PLEASE REFRAIN FROM CALLING/MESSAGING YOUR CHILD ON THEIR      

MOBILE PHONE DURING THE SCHOOL DAY. THIS IS CAUSING DISRUPTION 

TO LESSONS AND CHILDREN ARE RECEIVING SANCTIONS FOR THIS. 

 

 

Opportunities to come and work at our wonderful school!  

TEACHING STAFF 
 

SUPPORT STAFF 

 
 

Advanced Notices 
 
Thurs 28th April - Thurs 5th May - Y11 GCSE German Speaking Exams 
Mon 2nd May - BANK HOLIDAY 
Tue 3rd May - Year 10 Parents Evening 
Fri 6th May - Y11 GCSE Turkish Speaking Exams 
Tues 10th May - Year 10 Aspire trip to Herts University 
Wed 11th May - Lego STEM day  
Thurs 12th May - Year 11 Digital IT & Childcare 
Mon 16th May - Thurs 23rd June - GCSE Exams 
Tues 14th June - Y10 Aspire Boys trip - Herts Regional College 
Fri 17th June - Y6 Transition - Nurture Students 
Fri 24th June - Y6 Transition Day  
Mon 27th Jun - Thu 7th Jul - Year 10 Exams  
Tue 5th July - Holocaust Virtual Speaker 
Fri 8th July - Y11 Leavers Assembly and Prom 
Wed 13th Jul - Summer Show rehearsals & Performance 
Tue 19th July - Y10 Careers Day 
Wed 20th July - Sports Day 
 

https://www.kha-tkat.org/calendar/2022-04/ 

https://www.kha-tkat.org/wp-content/uploads/Spring-Clubs-2022.pdf
https://www.kha-tkat.org/join-our-team/teaching-staff/
https://www.kha-tkat.org/join-our-team/support-staff/
https://www.kha-tkat.org/calendar/2022-04/


Year 7 Pastoral Praise 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7 Pankhurst 

Freddie Staddon - Published writer  

Harry Sheridan  - 100% Consistency 

Michael Slade - 100% Consistency  

Keira Brewer - Good friend and role model  

Sabrina - Thoughtful and kind  

 

7 Ennis 

Aricka Hudson  - Kindness  

Oskar Ratkevicius - Hard work  

Jack Le Count - Ambition  

Diesel Brede  - Uniform 

Katelyn Thompson - Equipment 

 

7 Churchill 

Winnie Mariole - Kindness - tidying up the classroom and excellent behaviour in 

form time 

Jessica Wilton - Excellent behaviour in form time 

Cody Chambers - Excellent behaviour in form time 

Antoni Kaminski - Excellent behaviour in form time 

Oliver Van-Rossum - Excellent behaviour in form time 



 

 

As a new weekly feature of our KHA Newsletter, I will be acknowledging a selection of our best       

students, who have gone above and beyond to demonstrate our values of kindness, hard work and   

ambition. All students have been nominated by a member of KHA teaching staff and we’re extremely 

proud of them as members of our school community. 

Awards This Week… 

Kindness   

Kiera Brewer Y7 For always brightening the starts to my lessons with her smile and helpfulness.  

Mr D Greenaway 

Grace Downer Y7 For always brightening the starts to my lessons with her smile and helpfulness.  

Mr D Greenaway 

Eden Whitebread Y9 Eden is always kind and Caring to others and very supportive to all students.  

Mr S Opioemuna 

Tommy Towner Y10 Tommy discretely and quietly comforted another student who was really emotional 

during class, this was done in a way in which the class was not disrupted. Tommy took it upon himself 

to check that this student was OK, offered a shoulder to cry on and a hug. This was heart warming 

to see and allowed the student to calm down and return to getting on with work. Miss S Rapacchi  

 

 

Tiana Bozkurt Y9 Tiana is hard working and put lots if effort to her work learning. Her response to 

questions is to a very high standard. Mr S Opioemuna 

Lexi Coombes Y9 For always applying herself in lessons and showing what progress can be achieved 

through hard work! Mr S Opioemuna 

Francesco Giambanco Y10 Great focus in our English language and great confidence when contributing 

to discussions. You've taken on this new topic with confidence and I can see it coming out in your focus. 

Well done! Miss S Scibetta 

 



Marcuss Jonikans Y10 Marcuss worked really hard this week and submitted a truly outstanding 

piece of writing in which he considered the contemporary artist VeeBee. Marcuss always works 

hard, consistently in every single lesson, however this particular submission was really exceptional. 

Mrs E Bloom 

Harrison Pope Y10 Harrison has managed to catch up on all his work while being off with a severely 

broken arm. Mr C Hammond 

Paolo Rodia Y10 Paolo has really pushed himself this week to work really hard and keep working on 

his extensive writing submission. He was careful to consider his thoughts and create a piece of 

writing which demonstrates a truly personal and meaningful response. Mrs E Bloom 

Owen Sharman Y10 

Always engaged in lessons and constantly produces high quality written work and verbal contribu-

tions in History Miss S Kearney 

 

Year 10  

Year 10 had English during period 1 and 2 last Friday. Walking down the corridor (as well as teach-

ing one of the groups) all classes were incredibly focused, producing high quality pieces of analytical 

writing. The level of focus and the quality of the work being produced by the year group as a whole 

not only demonstrates their commitment to working hard but also their ambition to not only meet 

but exceed their academic potential. Well done! Mr N Piggott 

 

 

Jerome Dixon Y9 Jerome is a very Ambitious student. He has very high expectations about his 

learning and is always keen to learn. In lesson Jerome asks high order questions promoting develop-

ment of thinking and analytical skills. Mr S Opioemuna 

Tyrese Fenton Y11 The continued hard work and determination that Tyrese puts in to reach his 

goals for his GCSEs does not go unnoticed. He is set on continually staying behind after school for 

extra intervention and continues that work when he is at home by writing answers to past papers 

and wanting feedback. It is a pleasure helping you reach those goals! Well done and I wish you all 

the best!  Miss S Scibetta 



Revision Corner 

 

As exams are fast approaching it may be time for you to think about mak-

ing revision cards. There are effective ways of making revision cards, 

such as writing key words on one side and definitions on the other side. 

Putting quotations on one side and a brief explanation on the other side. 

Writing scientific equations on one side and an explanation on the other.  

There are also ways you can make INEFFECTIVE revision cards! DON’T 

write too much on the revision cards. DON’T overload your revision cards 

with lots of bullet points - separate them up. Ask your teacher for advice on 

how to do this well. 

 

For parents - Ask to see revision cards and practice this revision at home. You 

could read out the definition and ask for the key word OR you could read out the 

quotation and ask for an explanation. If you see the below revision methods be-

ing used at home try to offer up an alternative way to revise: 



 

Best Attendance for W/C 18th April 2022  

 

Best Form Group in Year 7 - Hawking 

 

Best Form Group in Year 8 - Rowling 

 

Best Form Group in Year 9 - Churchill 

 

Best Form Group in Year 10 - Dickens 

 

Best Form Group in Year 11 - Hawking 

 

BEST YEAR GROUP -  YEAR 7 

 







For those students in Years 10 and 11 who are interested in high-end motor ve-

hicles, you are going to be interested in The Young Professional’s next event! 

On Monday 16
th
 May, from 5.00pm to 6.00pm, they are hosting their first ever   

virtual event with luxury British car manufacture Jaguar Land Rover. 

Having been automotive industry pioneers from more than six decades, today, 

Jaguar Land Rover is the UK’s largest investor in automotive research,          

development and engineering.  They use world class processes to create       

innovative British craftsmanship and engineering excellence in over 170 mar-

kets worldwide. 

With exciting new products, cutting edge facilities and continued growth into 

new markets, it’s an exciting time to be at Jaguar Land Rover. 

With a wide variety of school-leaver opportunities in a number of engineering 

fields, data analytics, supply chain and logistics and finance, could a career at 

Jaguar Land Rover be for you? 

Join us to hear about the fascinating world of ever evolving motor industry and 
learn from some of the world’s leading engineering minds in the industry.  Click 
here to sign up… Land Rover 16th May 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/JLR-Event


We were delighted this week to welcome the National Citizen Service (NCS) 
to present to our Year 11 students in assembly. During the holidays this or-
ganisation offer summer programmes for young people. 

 

NCS is government funded, and their programme enables students to devel-
op confidence, leadership and communication skills along with taking part in 
a local community project. 

 

This is an opportunity to meet lots of new people and have some fun over 
the summer holidays and we encourage our Year 11’s to sign up to this great 
initiative. 

 

https://wearencs.com/summer 

https://wearencs.com/summer





